
 
Dear Student Representative Assembly, 
 
You might have heard of someone named Lynn Beyak in the news lately. She 
is a Canadian senator, who has served since 2013 after being appointed by 
former PM Stephen Harper. 
 
Sen. Beyak has been in the news for her public views on the Indian Residential 
School system, which she has expressed on her website. Her views are 
contrary to the entire point of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission. 
 
Here is a list of her comments and actions, as compiled by NAN: 

• She stated that the school system was well intentioned, and that the 
TRC allowed the “mistakes” of the system to overshadow the “good 
things that happened.” She also said those who ran the schools “did not 
mean to hurt anybody… there were many people who came from 
residential schools with good training and good language skills…”1 

• After several other incidents and people calling for her to be removed 
from the Senate’s Aboriginal Peoples Committee, she was removed 
from the committee by Conservative leader Rona Ambrose.2 

• Since then, she has been using her website posting letters from people 
defending her and her views of the school system. She also said First 
Nation people should “trade [their] status card for a Canadian 
citizenship.” 

• On January 4, Andrew Scheer removed Senator Beyak from the 
Conservative Party caucus after she did not remove racist letters and 
comments from her website. She now serves as an independent 
senator.3 

 
You can view the letters and comments on her website here: 
http://lynnbeyak.sencanada.ca/. Senator Beyak is entitled to her opinion, and 

                                                      
1 http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/residential-school-system-well-intentioned-conservative-senator-
1.4015115 
2 http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/lynn-beyak-aboriginal-peoples-committee-1.4057587 
3 https://globalnews.ca/news/3947183/andrew-scheer-lynn-beyak-indigenous-comments-website/ 
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has been using the public outcry against her as an example of freedom of 
speech violation. 
 
Let me be clear: the Canadian residential school system was created to 
separate Indigenous families, remove cultural heritage, and assimilate 
Indigenous children into the euro-canadian society. It was rampant with verbal, 
physical, and sexual abuse. Our entire nation is feeling the effects of that 
system today, which has caused so much hurt and trauma to our Indigenous 
family. You can read the TRC’s reports, which articulate this, here: 
http://nctr.ca/reports.php 
 
In light of all of this, the Nishnawbe Aski Nation has partnered with the Grand 
Council Treaty #3 to launch a nation-wide petition and campaign calling for 
Senator Beyak to resign. As per her right to free speech, she is allowed to 
express her opinion. But we are asking she does not while holding the position 
of a Senator, and without openly racist letters and comments on the 
Government of Canada website. 
 
Therefore, I ask that we endorse this campaign by adopting the following 
motion, created in conjunction with the Cooperative of Indigenous Studies 
Students and Alumni: 

 
Whereas Canada has a history of colonial violence toward Indigenous 
people through, but not limited to, the Residential School System; 
 
And whereas Senator Beyak has violated the spirit of the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission (TRC) through her openly racist comments; 
 
And whereas said history of colonial violence remains ongoing, as 
exemplified through these public comments;  
 
And whereas the McMaster Students Union represents upwards of 400 
Indigenous students; 
 
And whereas the McMaster Students Union has been advocating for and 
with Indigenous students at a federal level; 
 
And whereas the McMaster Students Union has an Indigenous Students 
policy paper that expresses explicit support for the TRC; 
 
Be It Resolved That the McMaster Students Union endorses the 
Nishawbe Aski Nation’s petition calling for the resignation of Lynn 
Beyak from the Senate of Canada. 

 
Best, 
 
Ryan Deshpande 
Vice President (Education) 
vped@msu.mcmaster.ca  

http://nctr.ca/reports.php
http://www.nan.on.ca/article/january-9-2018-22534.asp
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